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Starting a Mexican Adventure 

 

Pat and I are in the state of Oaxaca in southern Mexico.  This morning we are starting a 

great adventure to retrace my 23-year-old great-grandfather Eugene Ring’s trek across 

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.  (Eugene was returning from the California Gold Rush in 

1850; he was abandoned on the Pacific coast by his Panama-bound ship while he and 

nine others were ashore foraging for food and water.) 

 

Pat and I hired a driver-guide to follow virtually the same path and visit the same places 

that Eugene Ring so eloquently described in his memoir of his Gold Rush experience.  

(See details on my Web site.) 

 

On Day 1 of our re-discovery tour we will head southeast from Oaxaca City to the Pacific 

coast, near where Eugene and his company came ashore.  Finding the landing site will be 

a challenge, however, because development of a major shipping port in 1907 to feed a 

new cross-Isthmus railroad forever altered the seacoast – an expanded harbor was 

excavated and the city of Salina Cruz was built on old ranchland.   

 

To prepare for this trip, I’ve been re-reading Eugene’s memoir – flagging key phrases 

about his landing in a small boat, e.g., “As we neared the point of land,” “it presented a 

bold rocky front,” “a few miles down the coast,” “another high promontory,” “set out to 

climb to the top of a high hill,” “a ranch about two miles inland.”   

 

I’ve also been studying an 1852 Railroad Survey Report (describing the harbor before the 

changes), a 1907 Geographical Society Report (describing the harbor after the changes), 

historical and current maps, and recent satellite photography.  

 

We’ll spend Day 2 exploring the sea coast around Salina Cruz, trying to locate and 

identify the sites that Eugene wrote about.  I think I know where to look.       

 

After their ship sailed away without them, Eugene’s group spent six days evaluating their 

precarious situation before deciding that their only chance of survival was to try to cross 

the Isthmus, reach the major port of Veracruz, and catch another ship to the US. 

 

On Day 3 of our trip - taking just a few hours - we will drive across the 125-mile-wide 

Isthmus to the Gulf coast on roads built since my great-grandfather’s party had to 

struggle over mountains and through tropical jungles on horseback, and canoe down a 

winding river – a trip that took them 11 days and cost the lives of half of their desperate 

group from cholera.  We hope to see the Pacific-side country that Eugene described as 

“beautiful as the eye ever rested on,” and the largely unpopulated Gulf-side river 

environment that Eugene viewed as “one great wild forest, filled with … birds, beasts, 

and reptiles.”     



 

Day 4 will carry us northwest along the Gulf coast to Veracruz, closely following on 

modern roads the trails and rivers that Eugene Ring and his reduced party traversed – 

taking another 11 days - on horseback and canoe, and finally on a small schooner for the 

last leg to safety.   We will be looking for the river-side plantations that Eugene wrote 

about, “could see occasional patches of sugar cane … a grove of plantain and banana 

plants and orange trees.”       

 

Instead of catching a boat to New Orleans as Eugene Ring did after his unexpected, 

harrowing month-long adventure in southern Mexico, we will head back to Oaxaca City 

on Day 5 so Pat can attend a week-long knitting retreat. 

 

Pat and I are so excited to have “this opportunity of a lifetime” to follow Eugene Ring’s 

trek!  It’s kind of eerie for me to realize that if my great-grandfather hadn’t made it, I 

wouldn’t be here.   

 

In my next column I’ll report on the trip and what we found.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

In 1850 my great-grandfather Eugene Ring was stranded on Mexico’s 

 Isthmus of Tehuantepec.  (Map courtesy of Bob Ring) 


